
1720 Adams Avenue, Costa Mesa, California 92626

Internet: http://www.piecemakers.com

More Great Products from Piecemakers
Piecemakers also publishes original design quilt
calendars and note cards with scriptures, as well
as manufacturing a complete line of fine hand
sewing needles. Visit us online to order at:

http://store.piecemakers.com/
Request a brochure of our other products at:

Piecemakers Country Store
1720 Adams Avenue

Costa Mesa, CA 92626
(714) 641-3112

mail@piecemakers.com

Direct wholesale inquiries to:
wholesale@piecemakers.com

The Calico Braided Rug Handbook:
Easy-to-follow directions, drawings
and diagrams for making the
braided heart, oval and round rugs.
Item: BK4
Wood Tension Block Item: RS1
Braided Rug Needles Item: 12-CB

Seasons of Refreshing Cookbook,
Volume 1:Revised edition of our first
cookbook, full of delicious
recipes from customers,
friends and family.
Illustrated throughout and
enhanced with scripture
verses and cooking hints.
Hard cover with lay-flat
comb binding. 288 pages.
Item: CB01
Pumpkins’ Progress  Cookbook:
Piecemakers’ best pumpkin
recipes from main dishes
and side dishes to desserts.
Item: CB03 (Above: “Hummingbird Keepsake Box” project found in

From Shadows to Sunshine in Embroidery book)
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OUR NEWEST BOOK!

Two Outstanding Embroidery Books Distributed by Piecemakers
Piecemakers is the exclusive distributor in the U.S.A. for the ENGLISH TRANSLATION of these
stunning new embroidery books from Turkey. Beautiful projects! New stitches! Wonderful
graphics and color pictures! These books inspire any ribbon worker to create new projects.

Ribbon Embroidery:
Guide II, Crazy Technique
Item: BK19

Ribbon Embroidery:
Guide III
Item: BK21

Piecemakers Silk Ribbon
Embroidery DVD

Piecemakers Presents: Silk Ribbon Embroidery from
Clothing to Quilts: This 80 minute DVD features
expert instruction on twenty embroidery stitches,
with lots of samples on which the stitches have been
used. Item: PMV1

Silk Ribbon & Friends:
This book brings together
many techniques including
applique, ribbon, fabric
painting and beading to
produce great quilts,

clothing and home dec items. 80 pages plus three large
pullout pattern sheets. Full color. Item: BK16

Silk Ribbon Embroidery from
Clothing to Quilts:On clothing,
hats, pins and quilts, this type of
embellishment is beautifully
illustrated in our 120 page book
featuring over twenty projects.
Item: BK15

From Shadows to Sunshine in Embroidery: This full color book is chock
full of small projects from clutches and decorative boxes to pincushions,
chatelaines and more. Crystal clear drawings for embroidery patterns plus
stitches directions and full size project patterns. 102 pages. Item: BK20

Embroidery Books

“Learn to Ribbon Embroider” Kit:
Contains plenty of ribbons to follow
the carefully demonstrated DVD for
learning twenty beautiful embroidery
stitches plus thorough explanation of
the tools included in the kit. A bonus
“Thimble Pocket” project is included
in the Stitches Guide. A perfect kit for
all ages to learn ribbon embroidery
skills! Retail only. Item: RKB1



Timeless Quilt Books

Piecemakers Country Store:
Seven original quilt designs
plus small projects, recipes and
heartwarming stories grace the
pages of this book originally
published by That Patchwork
Place as part of their “Quilt
Shop Series”. 80 pages plus
three full-size pullout pattern
sheets. Item: BK17

A Log Cabin Soliloquy: A book full of
projects that begin with the classic Log
Cabin pattern. The journey that each of
the designs takes from there will be a
delight for quilt makers of all levels and
interests! There are beautiful pieced and
appliqued patterns as well as designs
which incorporate photo transfer, special
applique techniques, ribbon and also
traditional embroidery. There are large
quilts (including the 1996 calendar
quilt), wallhangings and a variety of small
projects, including a Santa doll. 104 pages
plus three large pullout pattern sheets.
Item: BK18



The Bargello Quilt Book:Learn speed construction
techniques to produce stunning machine pieced
quilts. Yardage requirements for all popular sizes are
included. This book also offers a bonus mini-size
wallhanging. Item: BK10

Colorsplash Trip Around the World:This book teaches speed construction techniques
to produce beautiful quilts with a watercolor effect. Yardage requirements for wall
hanging and twin thru king bed sizes are given. Also included are instructions and
yardage for the traditional Trip Around the World. Item: BK14

Something to Crow About: The
homespun primitive applique method
is used to construct delightful
wallhangings. Includes great projects
for teaching children the basics of quilt
making. Seven projects plus pins. 48
pages with a full size pattern sheet.
Item: BK12

Hearts from the Prairie: Classic applique
design for a little girl’s quilt or as a country
wallhanging. Includes cross stitch pattern
based on the quilt design and tiny doll patterns,
and instructions for several hair styles. 28 pages
with full size pullout pattern sheet. Item: BK5

It’s a Boy’s Life!:Delightful patterns for appliqued
skate boarder, baseball player, surfer, fisherman
and more, which combine to form a quilt any boy
would love to call his own. Seven full size patterns

with instructions. 40 pages. Item: BK1

Bargello Kits Available
Kits for wallhanging and twin size quilts are available
from Piecemakers. Included are fabrics for piecing,
plus borders. Visit our online store to see color
combinations available and to place your order —
or call us to order. Retail only.


